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ABOUT THE DISCIPLESHIP SERIES 
If you abide in My word, you are truly My disciples, and you will know the truth, and the 
truth will set you free. 

Jesus, in John 8:31–32 

 
This course is one of several adult Bible studies in the Discipleship Series. The series was not 

designed to be a how-to course on specific work in the Church. It’s not a manual for training evangelists 
or stewardship callers. It’s not a practical handbook that can teach you church administration.  

Rather, the purpose of this series is to help Christians dig into Scripture to explore some of the 
primary teachings of Christ Jesus. That’s how disciples are made—by the power of His Word. 

Therefore, this series is for people who, led by Christ, want to be His disciples. Some might be newly 
baptized or confirmed members of the Church who want to study further what they began learning in the 
pastor’s membership classes. Others might be longtime Christians who want to review basic Christian 
teachings. Still others might be “seekers”—people who are puzzled by certain biblical teachings and want 
to find answers for their heartfelt questions. 

The authors of these courses were selected because they, too, are Scripture seekers. Whether pastors 
or laypeople, they are avid students of God’s Word, and they write with a desire to help guide fellow 
pilgrims in their search for truth. You’ll find these courses easy to read and sympathetic to the seeking 
Christian. 

Most courses in this series have four 60-minute sessions, making them ideal for either a Sunday 
morning or a midweek class. 
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SESSION 1 

WHO ARE THE ELECT? 

GETTING STARTED 
Dear Pastor Newman, 
I know it may seem strange that I’m writing you a letter instead of coming in to talk with you. But 

here at home, it’s easier to get my thoughts together. 
You see, for several months, I’ve been very worried about my best friend, Janet. She’s like the sister I 

never had. We share everything. 
The one thing we do not share, however, is the Christian faith. I’ve tried to witness to her, but Janet 

just won’t have it. “I’m just not the religious type,” she says. And until recently, I let it go at that. 
Then something terrible happened last week. Out of the blue, Janet became seriously ill. Jack, her 

husband, had to call an ambulance to take her to the hospital. Today, when I visited her, she told me the 
diagnosis. Janet has a heart disease, and she’s not expected to live more than a few months. 

Pastor, my best friend is dying! I’m scared for her. What’s going to happen to her? The question that 
keeps popping into my mind is, why am I a Christian, while she is not? Why is she turned off by God’s 
Word, and why am I so drawn to it? 

I suppose what I’m getting at, Pastor, is this: I read in the New Testament that God chooses people to 
have eternal life. I just want to know if I’m chosen too. And if so, why didn’t He choose Janet? After all, I 
know God loves everyone, her as well as me. 

Help me with these questions, Pastor. And please pray for Janet! 
 
Sincerely,  
Suzy 
 
Take a few minutes to discuss this letter from Suzy. Begin by breaking into small groups for 

discussion. Write down your initial reactions and any additional questions that this letter raises. 
Reassemble into the large group and share your questions. Ask your discussion leader to jot down (on 

a chalkboard or dry-erase board) questions from the small groups. 

QUESTIONS TO DISCUSS 
1. Suzy expressed some concerns about who is chosen by God. On a scale of 1 to 5 (5 being very 

common), how common do you think these concerns are in society? in the Church? 
 
 
 

2. Down through the ages, people have asked Suzy’s question “Who is chosen by God?” Do you 
think people today struggle with this question as much as they did in previous ages? Explain your answer. 
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ELECTED FOR ETERNAL LIFE 
Like many people, Suzy is bothered by the idea that God chooses (elects) some people to eternal life. 

Yet the doctrine of election is not meant to cause distress, doubt, or anger. Rather, properly understood, 
the scriptural teaching about our election is comforting and reassuring. 

Read Ephesians 1:3–8, 13. 
1. As the Christians at Ephesus read Paul’s letter, they learned that their heavenly Father had given 

them some priceless blessings. List the blessings described in each of the following verses. 
a. Verses 3–4 

 
 
 
 

b. Verse 5 
 
 
 
 

c. Verses 6–7 
 
 
 
 

d. Verse 13 
 
 
 
 

2. God did not hurriedly prepare these blessings (or gifts) at the last minute when we became 
Christians. Instead, God was preparing to give us these gifts even before the creation of the world. He 
“lined us up” for these gifts long before we were even conceived. (See also Acts 13:48; the Greek word 
for “appointed” may be translated literally as “lined up for.”) In your own words, describe the comfort 
that this gives you. 

 
 
 

3. Christians are citizens of the kingdom of heaven, members of the household of God. What words in 
the Ephesians text above (see also v. 11) show you that your election, or predestination, to God’s family 
was not due to mere chance or fate? 
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4. We are God’s people, chosen by Him back in eternity, before time began. We saw that our election 
isn’t based on mere chance or whim but on the love of God for us in Christ (see 3 above). Nor is our 
election due to our own efforts, goodness, or moral character. To what is our election due? Read 
2 Timothy 1:9. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 “I WANT YOU!” 
Many people have seen a poster of Uncle Sam pointing his finger and saying, “I want YOU!” Of 

course, this means that he wants United States citizens for military service. With God, the poster would 
picture Jesus with outstretched arms, inviting us and saying, “Come to Me and be saved!” We are called 
out of the mass of humanity to be a family, members of one household (Ephesians 2:19). In many Bible 
passages, Christ speaks of Christians as those elected and called out of the unbelieving world. 

1. Read these passages and fill in the blanks that tell what God has done for you. (If possible, use an 
ESV Bible.) 

a. Jeremiah 31:3 
“The LORD appeared to him from far away. I have loved you with an everlasting love; therefore I 

have     .” 
b. Luke 10:20 
Jesus said, “Nevertheless, do not rejoice in this, that the spirits are subject to you, but rejoice that  

    .” 
c. John 15:19 
Jesus said, “If you were of the world, the world would love you as its own; but because you are not of 

the world, but      out of the world, therefore the world hates you.” 
2. In your own words, describe what God promises you in these texts. What comfort, assurance, and 

strength can you gain from them? Were these texts familiar or unfamiliar to you? How can you keep them 
in mind tonight? tomorrow? next week? Share ideas with one another. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

BEFORE THE CREATION OF THE WORLD 
God tells us in His Word that He chose us “before the ages began” (2 Timothy 1:9). Read the 

following texts and discover what this means for you. 
Read Romans 8:28–30. Note the chain of events in God’s election of you. 
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1. Verse 29 
a. What phrase in this verse shows that God knew before time began whom He would call? 

 
 
 
 

b. What goal did He have in mind for you even before the world began? 
 
 
 
 

c. Why is predestination a good word to describe this action of God? 
 
 
 
 

2. Verse 28 
a. God called us to belong to Him because He loves us. (Our love for Him is in response to His love 

[1 John 4:10, 11].) How do we know that as long as we do not reject Christ, nothing will prevent God 
from giving us the future He has in mind for us? See also verses 38–39. 

 
 
 
 

b. How does this promise help you face the struggles of today? 
 
 
 
 

3. Verse 30 
God called you to this goal described in verse 29: to be “conformed to” Christ, to be made like Christ. 

What God decided before time began, He made known to you in space and time when He called you to be 
His child. When was that? How did God make you like Christ? See Galatians 3:26–27 and 
2 Thessalonians 2:14. 

 
 
 

4. Those God called, “He also justified” (Romans 8:30). This means that God now declares me holy 
and righteous in His eyes, justified—in the condition I’d be in “just if I’d” had no sin. We who are guilty 
are declared not guilty because Jesus took our guilt upon Himself as He suffered on the cross. We in turn 
receive the righteousness of Christ’s perfect, sinless life. 
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a. God’s great work of justifying the whole world—reconciling the world to Himself—took place in 
human history. When? See Romans 5:6–10. 

 
 
 
 

b. As individuals, each of us was justified when God called us and enabled us to believe in Christ. At 
that time, we received the justification Christ accomplished for us two thousand years ago by His death 
and resurrection. How and when were you individually justified? See 1 Peter 3:21 and Romans 5:1. 

 
 
 
 

c. Imagine you have a Christian friend who doubts her election as God’s child. She asks you, “How 
can I know for sure I’m saved?” Keeping in mind what the texts above say, how would you answer her? 

 
 
 
 

5. God has one more gift in mind for you (Romans 8:30): glory! We may not see it now, but it is as 
certain as the historical fact of Jesus’ resurrection. 

a. How did the Father glorify His Son, Jesus? See Philippians 2:9–11. 
 
 
 
 

b. How do you know that you will share in the glory of Jesus’ resurrection? See Romans 6:3–5 and 
Philippians 1:3–6. 

 
 
 
 

WRAPPING IT UP 
God elected you to share eternity with Him. If we have doubts or fears, He simply asks us, “Didn’t 

My Son die for you? Didn’t He forgive all your sins from His cross? Haven’t you been baptized into His 
death and resurrection? Don’t you believe in Him? So rejoice, because your name is written in the Book 
of Life!” 

What God planned out in eternity, He worked out on the cross. What God worked out on the cross, 
He gave you in Baptism through faith. In your closing prayer, add a note of thanksgiving for Jesus’ free 
gift to you: forgiveness, salvation, and eternal life. 
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CLOSING 
For your closing hymn, sing “By Grace I’m Saved” (LSB 566). 

By grace I’m saved, grace free and boundless; 
My soul, believe and doubt it not. 

Why stagger at this word of promise? 
Has Scripture ever falsehood taught? 

No! Then this word must true remain: 
By grace you too will life obtain. 

By grace! None dare lay claim to merit; 
Our works and conduct have no worth. 

God in His love sent our Redeemer, 
Christ Jesus, to this sinful earth; 

His death did for our sins atone, 
And we are saved by grace alone. 

By grace God’s Son, our only Savior, 
Came down to earth to bear our sin. 

Was it because of your own merit 
That Jesus died your soul to win? 

No, it was grace, and grace alone, 
That brought Him from His heav’nly throne. 
 

By grace! This ground of faith is certain; 
As long as God is true, it stands. 

What saints have penned by inspiration, 
What in His Word our God commands, 

Our faith in what our God has done 
Depends on grace—grace through His Son. 

By grace to timid hearts that tremble, 
In tribulation’s furnace tried, 

By grace, in spite of fear and trouble, 
The Father’s heart is open wide. 

Where could I help and strength secure 
If grace were not my anchor sure? 

By grace! On this I’ll rest when dying; 
In Jesus’ promise I rejoice; 

For though I know my heart’s condition, 
I also know my Savior’s voice. 

My heart is glad, all grief has flown 
Since I am saved by grace alone.  
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LEADER GUIDE 

TO THE LEADER 
This Bible study on the doctrine of election is part of the Discipleship Series of adult courses. It airs 

some of the questions that have bothered many Christians for centuries, primarily the questions “Why are 
some saved and not others?” and “How can I be sure that God chose (or elected) me for eternal life?” Its 
purpose is to lead participants into Scripture to see how God’s Word speaks to these and other questions. 
And it will show that the reason for our election is God’s grace in Christ, not anything in us. 

As you and the members of your Bible study group delve into Scripture and explore its promises, you 
will find (and help your group find) the tremendous strength and comfort God gives through His teaching 
on our election to eternal life. 

SOME PRACTICAL TIPS 
We gathered together experienced Bible class teachers—pastors, district presidents, and lay leaders—

and we asked them, “What tips would you pass on to a discussion leader for a course such as this?” 
Their advice is this: 

• Arrive early enough to set up the room. Make sure that the seating is arranged so that everyone 
can see and be seen. 

• If the setting permits it, serve refreshments, such as coffee, tea, soft drinks, fruit, cookies, or cake. 
• Bring extra Bibles in case some people forget to bring their own. Supply hymnals too. 
• Encourage participants to be specific in their responses. 
• Avoid succumbing to the temptation to say, “Let’s see what the ‘answer book’ (this Leader 

Guide) says.” 
• Encourage everyone to participate, without putting anyone on the spot. 
• Limit your remarks to the necessary information so you don’t monopolize the discussion. Listen! 

And be like John the Baptizer: decrease, so that Christ and these people may increase. 
• Encourage others to share their thoughts and feelings. 
• Be well prepared for each session through prior study and prayer. By all means, read through the 

Study Guide, the Leader Guide, and the Scripture references beforehand, taking notes. 
• Help others share by reflecting or “playing back” their comments. Repeating questions or 

comments spoken by others will also help those with hearing impairments. Repeat them in a 
different way in order to encourage more depth and sharing. 

• Find ways to keep one or two people from monopolizing the conversation. Similarly, do not allow 
these sessions to become excuses to complain about the pastor, church, or other people. After 
all, this is a Bible study, not a gripe session. 

• Since you are the leader, you also serve as timekeeper. Begin and end on time. If you meet on 
Sunday morning—before, after, or between worship services—you probably need to keep the 
sessions to between 45 minutes and an hour. If you meet during the week, you might extend 
the time to an hour and a half. 
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• Be selective with this material! As the writers and editors of these courses, we’d rather give you 
too much than too little. There’s no need to use all of it. While preparing, check or circle the 
material you want to use and cross out the material you will not use. We may write the script, 
but you are the director, and your participants are the actors. You know far better than we do 
what is needed in your congregation. 

• Finally, ask the Holy Spirit to guide you through this course. 
 
God’s blessings to you as you lead this study! 
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SESSION 1 

WHO ARE THE ELECT? 

GETTING STARTED 
Ask a volunteer to read the letter to Pastor Newman from Suzy. After the letter is read, break the large 

group into small groups of three or four people each. Encourage participants to write down their initial 
reactions to Suzy’s letter. Then move to the two discussion questions. 

ELECTED FOR ETERNAL LIFE 
Ask one volunteer to read the introductory paragraph in this section of the study guide. Ask another to 

be ready to read Ephesians 1:3–8, 13. 
1. This question is designed to draw participants into the Ephesians text to discover the gifts God 

gives them. All these gifts are connected to our election as His people. Encourage participants to take 
notes. As they share their findings, write them on a chalkboard or dry-erase board. 

a. Verse 3 says that every spiritual blessing is ours in Christ; in Him we lack nothing. Verse 4 shows 
that even before God created the world, in His love, He chose us to be “holy and blameless.” 

b. Verse 5 shows that God predestined us for adoption on account of Christ Jesus’ work of salvation 
for us. This was God’s good pleasure—not something He had to do, but something He wanted to do. If 
needed, point out that adoption certainly includes women too. In many cultures, women did not inherit 
titles or property. But women who are children of God inherit all things that He has to give. 

c. Verse 6 points to our response: we praise God for the glorious grace He has shown us through His 
beloved Son, Jesus Christ. Verse 7 describes God’s grace in more detail. God has redeemed us—bought 
us back and made us His own again. The price paid for us was Jesus’ own blood, shed for the forgiveness 
of our sins. 

d. Verse 13 points to our Baptism. In Baptism, God put His seal—His mark of ownership—on us by 
giving us His Spirit. The Holy Spirit enables us to live as children of God and heirs of God’s promises. 

2. Allow participants to share freely. 
3. Possibilities include words and phrases such as “[God] chose us” (v. 4); “in love He predestined 

us” (vv. 4–5); God “lavished upon us” all these blessings (v. 8); “we have obtained an inheritance, having 
been predestined” (v. 11); and “you also . . . were sealed with the promised Holy Spirit” (v. 13). The list 
goes on! All this is evidence of God’s very careful attention to each of us. The reason for our 
predestination is God’s love for us in Jesus Christ, not chance or fate. 

4. The 2 Timothy 1:9 text clearly states that before time began, God chose to call us and make us 
holy, not because of anything in us, but only because of His grace. 

“I WANT YOU!” 
Ask a volunteer to read the opening paragraph in this section of the study guide. The first exercise 

should be fairly easy. It’s meant to draw participants into several texts that show God’s love in action. It’s 
God’s action, not ours! 

1. a. Jeremiah 31:3—“continued my faithfulness to you” 
b. Luke 10:20—“your names are written in heaven” 
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c. John 15:19—“I chose you” 
2. Answers will vary. Longtime students of Scripture are probably familiar with these texts; newer 

Christians may not have heard these promises before. Let participants share what this very personal love 
in action means to them. To help keep these promises in mind, suggest writing them out and placing them 
on the refrigerator or the bathroom mirror. Ask for other tips. 

BEFORE THE CREATION OF THE WORLD 
Ask a volunteer to read the opening paragraphs in this section of the study guide, and ask another to 

be ready to read Romans 8:28–30. Allow participants to share what they find in the Romans 8 text.  
1. a. “Those whom He foreknew” 
b. God really intends to change us—we really will be holy because He will conform us “to the image 

of His Son.” 
c. Let participants share what they think of the word predestination. Simply put, it means that before 

God created the world, He decided to make us His forever. Our destination is heaven. 
2. a. Help members understand the wonderful promise of this text. Later, in verses 38–39, Paul lists 

the worst things that can confront us and threaten to tear us away from God. But they are no match for 
God’s love in Christ.  

b. Encourage volunteers to respond. 
3. It is worth repeating: we were chosen before the creation of the world—long before we or our 

ancestors were born. 
Galatians 3:26–27 says that in Baptism, we are clothed with Christ, conformed to His image, and 

made sons and daughters of God. As 2 Thessalonians 2:14 points out, God tells us about our election 
through the Gospel, the Good News that He has forgiven us through the life, suffering, death, and 
resurrection of His Son. 

Some Christians are baptized as infants, while others hear the Word of the Gospel first and then are 
baptized. But God’s promises are valid regardless of whether His call first came to us through Baptism or 
through the Word. 

4. a. What God decided to do before time (when He predestined us), He carried out in human time. 
Let participants see that it was in actual human history that God purchased us (won our salvation) with 
Jesus’ death on the cross. 

b. Allow participants time to share. In 1 Peter 3:21, we are told that Baptism actually saves us. It 
gives us a good conscience because our sins are forgiven, as shown by Christ’s resurrection. Romans 5:1 
says we are justified by faith. Faith is given us by the Holy Spirit, who works through Baptism and the 
Word of the Gospel.  

c. God’s Word is even more powerful than our feelings or doubts. Even if we don’t “feel” we are 
forgiven or saved, we are! You may point to 1 John 3:20: “For whenever our heart condemns us, God is 
greater than our heart.” Instead of looking within, we are told to look outside ourselves—at the Savior on 
the cross, and there see His tremendous, forgiving love. 

5. Ask volunteers to read the texts from Romans and Philippians and to share freely. 
a. We may have a difficult time understanding the extent of the glory that awaits us, since life here 

and now often lacks glory and splendor. 
b. Romans 6:3–5 says that since we have been baptized, we share both in Christ’s death (we die to 

sin) and in His resurrection (His promise to us of glory). Philippians 1:3–6 states plainly that God has 
already begun His work, and He will complete it! 
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WRAPPING IT UP 
Ask a volunteer to read this segment in the study guide. Allow time for sharing, discussion, and 

questions. Be sure to bring any difficult questions to your pastor for help. And thank the participants for 
coming! The study guide has a suggestion for prayer. 

CLOSING 
The study guide suggests a closing hymn. 

  




